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The world we live in today

The world we live in today
From “Back to the Future” to “did that really happen?”

A future world…

The status quo today…

(as predicted in 1989)

Rapid changes in technology and associated
solutions have brought us to expect a number of
non-negotiables.

Personal drones

ü
ü

Tablets and mobile payment
technology
Biometric devices

ü
ü

Hands-free gaming consoles

ü

Smart clothing and wearable
technology
Video phones

ü

Waste-fuelled cars

ü

§

ü

Hoverboards

ü

Video glasses
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ü

ü

ü

An on-demand economy: From ride sharing to
apartment cleaning to massages, I should not
have to wait.
Mobile first (or only), accessible solutions:
Most customers rank brands on their digital
experience in the first instance. If I can’t access it
via my mobile it is probably not worthwhile
accessing.
A personalised experience: If you have data on
me, use it to my advantage…

Many traditionally conservative industries (airlines,
banks) have responded. Insurance is in the
process.

A change in approach is required
The product innovation lifecycle of the future
Today: A single, static process, product and service, sold to as many as possible.
Access data from
various sources

Risk assessment
or categorisation

Perform
analytics

Low risk

Average risk

Engagement and
dynamic pricing

High risk

Proposition development
Design underwriting approach, perform product
selection and customisation, formalise sales
campaign and execution method.

and gather insights
§
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Identify who to market to
and who are likely to buy

Focus area
Personal (digital) health and wellness
1. A device for (almost) every body part

2. With many an App to support

318 000
Number of Apps
available across
App stores

200
Number of new
Apps added each
day

Source: Statista.com

3. And most offering personalised insights and advice…
Consumers are spoilt for choice, often confused by the amount of
choice and will test a number of solutions for functionality and capability.
§
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Expectations
My personal digital health ecosystem…
Devices:

Apps:

Additional insights and analyses:

My (selfish) expectations as a consumer:
ü Engagement on my own terms – when, where and how much I want
ü Incentives – aspirational, financial and non-financial
ü Personal value – bespoke insights, simple, clear explanations and recommended actions to be better
§
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Physical activity and digital health:
Opportunities for life and health insurers

Image: Freepik.com

The evidence:
Physical activity reduces long-term mortality
1

Insurer’s perspective: Discovery Health (2016)

2

Insurtech collaboration perspective (2017)

3

Asia reinsurance (medical) perspective (2018)

Stratifying mortality risk using physical activity data
Source: The Impact of Wellness Engagement on Morbidity and Mortality – a Big
Data Case Study. Emile Stipp, November 2016

§ Significant reduction in mortality for increased
engagement across all customers.

§ Physical activity measured by steps per day
effectively stratifies mortality risk.

§ Additional reductions for customers with low
levels of activity to start with (69% vs 55%).

§ Steps per day effective in identifying high
mortality risk for sedentary behavior.
§ Provides additional segmentation, even
after considering traditional underwriting
attributes (e.g. BMI, smoking, BP).

§
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§ Conclusive evidence that sustained levels of
physical activity leads to reduction in longterm mortality.
§ Exact impact unclear given differences in
approach across literature, self-reporting,
baseline population activity.
§ Sufficient evidence to support premium
discounts and dynamic pricing.

The evidence:
Quantification and impact across countries
Metastudy results for Ischeamic Heart Disease
1.50

Scope for relative discounts by country

Significant initial reduction
Decreasing relative
impact with increasing
activity

Fairly low maximum
discount

Relative risk

1.00

Significant
maximum discount

Hong Kong

South
Korea

Singapore Australia

Population estimate

0.50
0

2 500

5 000

7 500

Relative scope for premium discounts reduce with increasing
baseline activity of target market
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Thailand

India

Philippines Malaysia Indonesia

Steps to reach insurance discount

10 000

MET minutes per week

§

Japan

Source: Nature 2015 and internal Munich Re data

Opportunity to provide meaningful discounts significantly bigger
in markets with low baseline activity

Transforming the product innovation lifecycle
Significant opportunities to use activity data as a currency of the future

Access data from
various sources

Perform
analytics

Risk assessment or categorisation

Better risk

Normal risk

Engagement and
dynamic pricing

Higher risk

Proposition development
Underwriting uses PA data;
Product offers additional non-cash rewards;
Additional benefits and features;
Revised sales campaign and execution
method.
and gather insights
§
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Identify who to market to and who are likely
to buy: Pre-selection and knock-outs

Activity levels used to classify
customers into risk groups, drives
ongoing premium discounts, sum
insured increases, non-cash rewards

The possible solutions:
Risk support for a variety of implementation options
Objective: Reward (some) customers for living a healthier lifestyle
Which qualifies them for rewards:

Physical activity measured by:
Segments customers into:

Steps

METs

Discounts or
cashbacks

Score

from
Various sources of data:

Binary
groups

Continuous
ranges

Discreet
preferred
classes

Various partnership opportunities

Smartphone

§
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Wearable 3rd party App

SV or Sum Insured
increases

Automated
underwriting

On linked insurance products:

Mortality

Critical
illness

Non-cash
rewards

Digital health ecosystems
Value to insurers

Developing a digital health ecosystem requires a dedicated, longterm effort and investment, but is likely to lead to:

§

Image: used under license from shutterstock.com
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§

Significant volumes of rich data, providing insight into
customers, their needs, wants and behavior.

§

Actively and purposefully using this data to improve
our offers will provide a competitive edge, gain
market share.

§

Higher rates of meaningful engagement with
customers, on a continuous basis.

§

Leading to lower lapses, increased value per client
and various other financial metric improvements.

§

Serving customers in the way they want to be served,
offering products and solutions they want and need,
when they need it.

3

Challenges
to overcome in providing true customer value

Image: Freepik.com

1. The fight for screen time
Across all industries and sectors
Competitors:
Social network sites by number of users, 2019

Customers:
Typical interaction patterns for mobile phones

§

Our digital health platforms are competing for
finite screen time with all other Apps.

§

Main competitors (UK): Text, E-mail,
Facebook, Camera, News (banking in 9th
place).

§

Interactions with Apps are usually for short
periods of time only. To attract and maintain
a user, content has to be immediately
relevant and perceived to be of high value.

§

Interaction patterns vary during the day. We
have to understand patterns when deciding
how to speak to users, know what they are
looking for at the time.

Building a successful ecosystem requires
expert knowledge, constant iteration
Source: Statista.com

§
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Source: Rescue Time

2. A very competitive mHealth industry
New entrants remain a key characteristic of a diverse industry

§
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§

Competitors to digital health ecosystems include
mHealth solutions aimed at general health and
wellness and those aimed at functional health
management.

§

Top segments for newcomers: Connection to a doctor
(25%), Heart and blood circulation (20%), staying
healthy and fitness (19%).

§

Those who have poor health most likely to benefit from
an App, but typically not insurance target market, e.g.
diabetes, obesity, depression.

§

Mental health and wellness a significant focus area for
new entrants. Various insurers looking to incorporate.

3. Engagement and ROI
A continuous journey with a challenging business case
Average day user retention rates across all Apps: Localytics 2018

Source: Localytics 2018

Average monthly App engagement (excluding Social Media):
§ 13.7 launches per month
§ 4:33 average time spent in an App
§ 62:00 total time spent in Apps per month
§
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§

Apps providing personalised, meaningful and
relevant experiences typically record (marginally)
better long-term engagement rates.

§

Specialist engagement start-ups are incorporating
AI and all mobile data (geolocation, activity, e-mail,
etc.) to create real-time, bespoke engagement
journeys aimed at improving retention.

§

Strong brands increase long term adoption, but
long term adoption remains uncertain. Churn (to
other Apps) is a real and unquantifiable risk.

§

Significant ongoing refinement, updates and
maintenance must be allowed to be successful.

§

Uncertainty and an average cost of $425 000 per
App creates challenges for business case approval.

4. Wearable penetration and long-term validation
A long-term initiative

Consumption trends across digital devices:
Usage vs Penetration

Highest penetration,
but lowest value
from available data
Highest value for
insurers, but low
penetration

§
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§

Wearable penetration remains low globally, with most
significant increases iro lower-cost, lower functionality (and
lower insurance value) devices.

§

Limited market size implies higher cost of development per
policy sold, limits potential for development.

§

Impact of activity generally expressed as a reduction in
long term mortality and morbidity. But:
§

How is ‘long-term’ actually defined?

§

Customers are expecting both short and long-term rewards.
These need to be (continuously) funded somehow.

§

True impact of increased activity can only be measured
accurately in a sufficiently large portfolio, many years after
product launch.

Our armour
Resources available to overcome the challenges faced

Strong, trusted brands

A (highly active) Insurtech market

Strong brands improve take-up and long-term
adoption.

Many Insurtech solutions exist, are being developed
in Asia. Insurers could use external expertise to
develop solutions, rather than experiment on their
own.

Dedicated salesforce

An ever-expanding wearables market

Large dedicated salesforce could be used in
addition to other marketing activities. Obtaining
buy-in for new digital solutions ins key.

Evidence that offering rewards is possible

Wearables market subject to significant R&D, rapid
development. Adoption rates and penetration likely
to increase over time, especially in Asia.

Use of health Apps and wearable devices: US

Medical evidence confirms link between activity
and long term mortality. Rewards budgets can be
used to fund both short and long term rewards.

Source: Accenture

§
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The future world we might be living in shortly
Constrained only by our current thinking
§
§
§
§

Implants to monitor activity and vital signs continuously?
With feedback, intervention and corrective action in real
time?
Real-time, data-enabled smart underwriting processes?
Continuous brain activity scans to detect mental illness?
Depressed

Healthy

Source: Dr. Daniela Krause

On-demand, automated life insurance for an hour,
day, month or year?
§
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